AGENDA
Princeton Joint Unified School District
Regular Board Meeting
Virtual Meeting ZOOM URL: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/115843919
(See notes below for further ZOOM instructions)
April 9, 2020
5:30 pm

Location:
Date:
Time:

The District Board Packet is available for public viewing @ The Princeton Joint Unified School District’s Administrative
Building located at 473 State Street, Princeton, California on the date and at the time the agenda is posted. (SB 343 Chapter 298/2007 effective July 1, 2009).
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ROLL CALL
____Lance Glassgow
____Troy Hansen
____Victoria Reamer
____Debbie Wills
____Cathy Withrow

REGULAR BOARD MEETING
We welcome you to this meeting. Members of the public may be heard on any business item on the Board’s Agenda. A
person addressing the Board will be limited to five (5) minutes unless the Chairperson of the Board grants a longer period
of time. Comments by members of the public on an item that appears on the Agenda will only be allowed during
consideration of the item by the Board. While not required, we would appreciate it if you would identify yourself with your
name and address when addressing the Board. If visitors have a complaint about a specific employee of the District, they
will be advised to fill out a complaint form in accordance with Board Policy.
III.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV.
PUBLIC COMMENT: An opportunity for any member of the public to address the Governing Board on any
matter not on the Agenda but which is within the jurisdiction of the Board;
V.
REPORTS: Student Representative, Dean of Students, Director of Maintenance/Operations/Transportation,
Chief Business Official, Superintendent, and Board Member discussion of conferences, workshops and meetings
attended; plus other activities of general interest.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dean of Students - Nate Odom
Director of Maintenance, Operations and Transportation – Lance Swift
Chief Business Official - Diana Baca
Superintendent/Principal - Korey Williams
Board Members:

VI.
CONSENT CALENDAR: All matters listed under the Consent Calendar are to be considered routine and
without opposition. The Consent Calendar will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these
items unless a Board member or the Superintendent/designee requests that a specific item(s) be removed from the
Consent Calendar for separate action. Any items so removed will be considered after the motion to approve the
Consent Calendar:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Approve Board Minutes from the 3/5//2020 Regular Board Meeting.
Approve Board Minutes from the 3/14/2020 Emergency Board Meeting
Approve Board Minutes from the 3/16/2020 Emergency Board Meeting
Approve Warrants dated 3/4/2020, 3/11/2020, 3/18/2020, 4/1/2020
Approve ASB Financial Report dated 4/2/2020
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VII.

DISCUSSION AND OTHER INFORMATIONAL ITEMS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Negotiation Update
Summer School
Modernization Update
CSEA Demand to Bargain
a. Public Comment

VIII.

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED:

IX.

ACTION ITEMS:
1. Nominate Educator of the Year for Glenn County Hall of Fame
2. Van: Purchase or Repair
3. Approve 6/30/19 Bond Audit

X.

ADJOURNMENT TO CLOSED SESSION
1. CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATORS (GC-54957.6(f))
A. CSEA COVID-19 MOU Demand to Bargain
B. Ongoing PAT Negotiations
District Representatives: Superintendent/Principal Korey Williams, Chief Business Official/Human
Resources Director Diana Baca.

XI.

RETURN TO OPEN SESSION
1. CLOSED SESSION REPORT, ACTION AND VOTES TAKEN:

XII.

ADJOURNMENT:

Additional ZOOM Meeting Instructions:
1. Go to Zoom.us, choose to enter a meeting, use Meeting ID: 115 843 919
2. Call one of these numbers:
+1 720 707 2699 US (Denver)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 301 715 8592 US
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US
Use Meeting ID: 115 843 919
Members will be joined with their microphone already muted, please "Raise Hand" if you would like to speak
about an issue. The "Raise Hand" icon is located by clicking "Participants" then look for the "Raise Hand" icon.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the Board
meeting room or to otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact the
Princeton Joint Unified School District at 530-439-2261 and ask for Diana Baca. Notification at least 48 hours
prior to the meeting will enable the office to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the Board
meeting. (Government Code § 54954.2)

Posted April 3, 2020 @ 4:00 pm
Posted at: Princeton High School, Princeton Elementary, Princeton JUSD Website
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April 6, 2020
Dean of Students Board Report:
Study Packets: The name of the game this month and next is packets. Packets,
packets, packets. We started out our school closure with a plan for distributing packets
in a timely manner to all students in the district. On a weekly basis, our teachers send
work to the office staff for printing, copying, and sorting. We've had some minor
changes to our process since starting, but for the most part the overall plan has worked
out well. There has been some minor confusion in elementary work, but we hope to
have fixed that this week.
Seniors: Many students have reached out to the school directly. Seniors are staying
on top of end of the year responsibilities and future plans.
• Butte College went completely online with their Reg2Go process and streamlined

it to work better in our current state.
• CSU's and UC's have stayed close to their normal timeline. Financial award letters
should be arriving shortly to our students who received acceptance letters.
• Updates go out to Seniors through the Remind app as well as individual by cell or
email. Almost all seniors have my personal cell number and haven't been shy
about asking for help.
• All Princeton Seniors are on track to graduate.
• Online individual scholarships are proceeding as normal.
• Scholarship Foundations which make up most of our scholarship opportunities
have all been in a stand still since the shelter in place order.
o Colusa County Scholarship Foundation will most likely not hold interviews,
but will screen based on the information they have and award at a later
date.
o Glenn County Scholarship Foundation is having trouble coming up with a
screening process since most of it was done by each High School's
counselor. Once screening happens, they will then need to contact
each scholarship representative and work out some way to
interview. It's possible interviews could go into next year.
Nate Odom
Dean of Students
Princeton Joint Unified School District
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April 9, 2020
Diana Baca Board Report

1) Working from home: I go into the district office 3-5 times per week, normally in the morning.
Otherwise I have been successfully working from home. I am using a district laptop, and have
access to the district accounting system through a Virtual Private Network. I am using a flash
drive to transfer electronic files back and forth between the school office and my home office,
as well as some physical files. Payroll and bills are being processed with minimal issues.
2) Regular District Audit: The interim audit is a little earlier this year. Our auditors are performing
this audit remotely due to the COVID-19 crisis. In the past, we would provide stacks of
requested documents for them to review in person, however, we are now required to scan and
send them. It’s a bit cumbersome and time consuming, but we are muddling through.
3) Bond Audit: What should be the final bond audit has been performed, and presented later in
this board meeting for approval. We have fully expended the bond as of June 30, 2019, as noted
in the audit, however, in the fall of 2019, the county office credited us with $5.56 of interest. I
have requested the county’s guidance on the handling of this interest so we do not incur the
cost of another bond audit.
4) Additional Funding: We have received word on our COVID-19 apportionment from the state.
We will receive $2,362 which is to be used to cover extra costs such as personal protective
equipment (gloves, masks etc), additional meal service costs, cleaning supplies, and anything
else directly related to the crisis. I believe we will use up that $2,362 pretty quickly. I have not
heard about any additional funding.
5) Meal Service: The Jr/Sr High School cafeteria is open daily from 8:30 to 9:30, and we are
delivering meals to Butte City. The daily cafeteria service count is anywhere from 25 to 50
meals, and Butte City is generally around 8. Breakfast and lunch are served at the same time, in
bags, and consist of cereal, fruit, milk, juice and sandwich. We will be reimbursed from the state
at the Free rate, which is the highest, approx. $3 per meal. At this time, it is costing us less than
that for the ingredients.
6) Budget: I will begin working on the 2020-21 budget in the coming weeks.
7) Other notes: I will be preparing employee contracts soon, and at this time, we have no position
vacancies to fill.
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Princeton
Joint Unified
School District
Korey Williams
SUPERINTENDENT/PRINCIPAL

Date:

4/9/2020

To:

Board of Directors, Princeton Joint Unified School District

From:

Korey Williams, Superintendent / Principal

Re:

Board Report

It’s been wild month. All California school campuses are now closed and expect to
remain closed for the remainder of the school year. There are many, many
concerns to address but our staff has done a great job of serving our students and
remaining extremely flexible.

Diana Baca
CBO/HR DIRECTOR

We have been providing online and packet style learning since March 17th. Our
teachers are working on ways to improve and our office staff, led by Nate Odom
and assisted by Lance Swift, have streamlined distribution. We have loaned out
about 30 Chromebooks and expect to receive some WiFi hotspots from the state
within the next few weeks.

Lance Swift
DIRECTOR MOT

Our seniors are all on track to earn their diplomas and we are waiting and looking
for a way to host a graduation event.

Board of Trustees

The state directive is to “hold students harmless” during this time. Grades, report
cards and transcripts will be slightly different this year but everyone is working to
keep the impact on students to a minimum.

Nate Odom
DEAN OF STUDENTS

Cathy Withrow
PRESIDENT
Lance Glassgow
Troy Hansen
Victoria Reamer
Debbie Wills

The farm animals are doing well and the barn is well used at this time. The future
of this year’s Colusa County Fair is uncertain. There are some ideas being
discussed. Hopefully there will be an online auction or some alternate way for FFA
and 4H participants to sell their animals.
Lance Swift and Diana Baca went the extra mile(s) to make sure we completed the
grant process for our new bus. It should be delivered soon.
Respectfully,

473 STATE STREET
PO BOX 8
PRINCETON, CA 95970
530.439.2261
530.439.2113 (FAX)
WWW.PJUSD.ORG

Korey Williams
Superintendent/Principal
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CONSENT
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:

Minutes from regular March 5, 2020 meeting; emergency minutes from March 14, 2020
and March 16, 2020 meetings.

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Diana Baca, CBO / HR Director
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MINUTES
Princeton Joint Unified School District
Regular Board Meeting
Location:
Date:
Time:

Princeton Junior Senior High School Library
March 5, 2020
5:30 pm

The District Board Packet is available for public viewing @ The Princeton Joint Unified School District’s Administrative
Building located at 473 State Street, Princeton, California on the date and at the time the agenda is posted. (SB 343 Chapter 298/2007 effective July 1, 2009).
I.

CALL TO ORDER 5:30

II.

ROLL CALL
Lance Glassgow, Present
Troy Hansen, Present
Victoria Reamer, Present
Debbie Wills, Present
Cathy Withrow, Present

REGULAR BOARD MEETING
We welcome you to this meeting. Members of the public may be heard on any business item on the Board’s Agenda. A
person addressing the Board will be limited to five (5) minutes unless the Chairperson of the Board grants a longer period
of time. Comments by members of the public on an item that appears on the Agenda will only be allowed during
consideration of the item by the Board. While not required, we would appreciate it if you would identify yourself with your
name and address when addressing the Board. If visitors have a complaint about a specific employee of the District, they
will be advised to fill out a complaint form in accordance with Board Policy.
III.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV.
PUBLIC COMMENT:
An opportunity for any member of the public to address the Governing Board on any matter not on the Agenda but
within the jurisdiction of the Board. Members of the public in attendance: Mary Beth Massa, Chris Stillwell, Barbara
Gomes, Troy German, Kristin Gage.
V.
REPORTS: Dean of Students, Director of Maintenance/Operations/Transportation, Chief Business Official,
Superintendent, and Board Member discussion of conferences, workshops and meetings attended; plus other activities
of general interest.
1. Student Representative – Anthony Zuniga: No Report.
2. Dean of Students - Nate Odom: See attached report
3. Director of Maintenance, Operations and Transportation – Lance Swift: See attached report.
4. Chief Business Official - Diana Baca: Completed Second Interim.
5. Superintendent/Principal - Korey Williams: Attended Small School conference; evaluators for the
Northern California Writing Project will visit the high school on March 10 for professional development,
the Project is also piloting a math and science program that the District will explore; shared a draft of
the LCAP and 2020-21 school calendar with the School Site Council and it will also be on display during
this board meeting; regular communication with Glenn COE regarding the Corona Virus.
6. Board Members: No report.

VI.

CONSENT CALENDAR:
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All matters listed under the Consent Calendar are to be considered routine and without opposition. The Consent Calendar
will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Board member or the
Superintendent/designee requests that a specific item(s) be removed from the Consent Calendar for separate action. Any
items so removed will be considered after the motion to approve the Consent Calendar:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Approve Board Minutes from the 2/13/2020 Regular Board Meeting.
Approve Warrants dated 2/12/2020 and 2/19/2020
Approve ASB Financial Reports ending 2/28/2020
Personnel Update: Hired Kristin Gage for the 2020-21 TK/K position

Debbie Wills moved to approve the Consent Calendar, Vicki Reamer seconded. Approved with 5 ayes, 0
absent, 0 abstains.
VII.

DISCUSSION AND OTHER INFORMATIONAL ITEMS:
1. Presentation from Troy German, PAT Negotiator: Troy presented the PAT proposal that was sunshined
during the December 2019 board meeting. See handout.
2. Negotiation Update: Korey Williams presented a PowerPoint discussing the District’s proposal that was
sunshined during the December 2019 board meeting. See handout.
3. Orchard Discussion: This item will be presented at the April 9, 2020 Board Meeting.
4. Summer School: The District is researching the possibility of holding summer school at the elementary
school this year. The plan would be for K-6 enrichment activities, and high school credit recovery
options. There are still items to consider such as attendance and funding.

VIII.

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED: Positive Certification First Interim Letter; Bus Grant Approval Letter
The District received two letters, one from Glenn COE acknowledging our positive first interim
certification; and one from North Coast Unified Air Quality Management District with grant approval for
our new diesel bus, and the next steps in the process.

IX.

ACTION ITEMS:
1. Approve 2020-21 School Calendar: A draft of the 2020-21 calendar was presented through a
number of methods: during a late start meeting, during a School Site Council meeting, as a link on the
Remind app, to the public and board during this meeting, and in an email to all staff. Troy Hansen
moved to approve the 2020-21 School Calendar, Vicki Reamer seconded. Approved with 5 ayes, 0
absent, 0 abstains.
2. Approve FFA Field Trip to Modesto: Debbie Wills moved to approve the field trip, Lance
Glassgow seconded. Approved with 5 ayes, 0 absent, 0 abstains.
3. Approve Second Interim Report: Lance Glassgow moved to approve the Second Interim Report,
Vicki Reamer seconded. Approved with 5 ayes, 0 absent, 0 abstains.
4. Glenn County Hall of Fame Nomination: This item has been tabled to the April 9, 2020 board
meeting.
5. Designate Negotiators on Behalf of School Board: Troy moved to designate Cathy Withrow as
negotiator for the superintendent, and Korey Williams as negotiator for unrepresented staff. Lance
Glassgow seconded. Approved with 5 ayes, 0 absent, 0 abstains.
6. Transition to Trustee Areas for Governing Members: Debbie Wills moved to instruct Korey
Williams to research the next steps regarding moving from an at-large district to a by-trustee district.
Troy Hansen seconded. Approved with 5 ayes, 0 absent, 0 abstains.

X.

ADJOURNMENT TO CLOSED SESSION: 6:31
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1. CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATORS (GC-54957.6(f))
Board to discuss employee negotiations;
District Representatives - Superintendent/Principal Korey Williams, Chief Business Official/Human
Resources Director Diana Baca.
XII.

CLOSED SESSION REPORT: No action was taken.

XIII.

ADJOURNMENT: 7:10

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the Board
meeting room or to otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact the
Princeton Joint Unified School District at 530-439-2261 and ask for Diana Baca. Notification at least 48 hours
prior to the meeting will enable the office to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the Board
meeting. (Government Code § 54954.2)

Respectfully submitted,

Korey Williams,
Superintendent/Principal

Attest: ______________________________
Victoria Reamer, Clerk of the
Board of Trustees
Princeton Joint Unified School District
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MINUTES
Princeton Joint Unified School District
Special Board Meeting
Location:
Date:
Time:

Princeton Junior Senior High School Library
March 14, 2020
7:00 pm

I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ROLL CALL
Lance Glassgow, present
Troy Hansen, present
Victoria Reamer, absent
Debbie Wills, present
Cathy Withrow, present

Others in attendance: Korey Williams, Diana Baca, Nate Odom, Lance Swift, Tracey Quarne, Holly Irish, Kathy Perez,
Joe Silva, Mr. and Mrs. Bugarin and daughter, Randy Evans and daughter, Candice Pierce, Adelita Sanchez, Martha
Granados, Tami Hitt, Lacey Dillard, Kevin Triance, Keith Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Chavez (Diana), Amy Fleming and son,
unidentified gentleman who arrived during public comment session.
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
We welcome you to this meeting. Members of the public may be heard on any business item on the Board’s Agenda. A
person addressing the Board will be limited to five (5) minutes unless the Chairperson of the Board grants a longer period
of time. Comments by members of the public on an item that appears on the Agenda will only be allowed during
consideration of the item by the Board. While not required, we would appreciate it if you would identify yourself with your
name and address when addressing the Board. If visitors have a complaint about a specific employee of the District, they
will be advised to fill out a complaint form in accordance with Board Policy.
III.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV.
PUBLIC COMMENT: An opportunity for any member of the public to address the Governing Board on any
matter not on the Agenda but within the jurisdiction of the Board. Korey presented a possible plan for closure (see
handout) and discussed options. The following are the attendees who shared their views and / or asked questions:
Tracey Quarne, Kathy Perez, Joe Silva, Candice Pierce, Randy Evans, Lance Swift, Diana Chavez, Amy Fleming, Tami
Hitt, Lacey Dillard.
V.

ACTION ITEMS:
1. Consider School Closure or Cessation of In-Person Classes: Lance Glassgow moved to leave
school open until Wednesday, March 18, and to reconvene a board meeting on Wednesday March
18, 9:00 am to discuss next steps. Debbie Wills seconded. There was confirmation through
discussion that this motion does not include closure beginning Thursday. The motion was approved
with 4 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT: 8:10

Attest: ______________________________
Victoria Reamer, Clerk of the Board of Trustees
Princeton Joint Unified School District

Respectfully submitted,
Korey Williams,
Superintendent/Principal
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MINUTES
Princeton Joint Unified School District
Special Board Meeting
Location:
Date:
Time:

Princeton Junior Senior High School Library
March 16, 2020
3:13 PM

I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ROLL CALL
Lance Glassgow, present
Troy Hansen, present
Victoria Reamer, present via phone
Debbie Wills, present via phone
Cathy Withrow, present

Others in attendance: Korey Williams, Diana Baca, Nate Odom, Lance Swift, Troy German, Michelle Rippe, Sheree
Azevedo, Amber Taylor and brother, Holly Irish, Kathy Perez, Mr. Winn, Diane Taylor and son, Bai Vue, Agripina
Rodriguez, Joe Silva, three other students, Maegan Shackelford, Candice Pierce, Natasha Stegall, Chris Stillwell,
Theresa Zoller.
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
We welcome you to this meeting. Members of the public may be heard on any business item on the Board’s Agenda. A
person addressing the Board will be limited to five (5) minutes unless the Chairperson of the Board grants a longer period
of time. Comments by members of the public on an item that appears on the Agenda will only be allowed during
consideration of the item by the Board. While not required, we would appreciate it if you would identify yourself with your
name and address when addressing the Board. If visitors have a complaint about a specific employee of the District, they
will be advised to fill out a complaint form in accordance with Board Policy.
III.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV.
PUBLIC COMMENT: An opportunity for any member of the public to address the Governing Board on any
matter not on the Agenda but within the jurisdiction of the Board.
V.

ACTION ITEMS:
1. Approve School Closure: School closure, due to the COVID-19 virus, is recommended by the
Glenn County Health Department. Korey briefed the group on the Glenn County Health Department
recommendations. Several staff members noted attendance was down. Troy Hansen made a motion
to officially end face-to-face classes beginning March 17, 2020 through April 20, 2020 until further
guidance. Vicki Reamer seconded. Motion was approved with all ayes, no nays, no abstains.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT: 3:28

Attest: ______________________________
Victoria Reamer, Clerk of the Board of Trustees
Princeton Joint Unified School District

Respectfully submitted,
Korey Williams,
Superintendent/Principal
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Nate Odom
March 5, 2020 Board Report
High School:
Baseball season has already begun. The boys are 2-0 with double header wins against
Williams. This was a big scholarship month. We had 6 students qualify for the Glenn
County Scholarship Foundation scholarships and all 6 applied. We had 9 Qualify for the
Colusa County Scholarships and had 8 Students apply. The 9th is moving to Mexico in
June. This year's seniors have done a great job of actively pursuing and applying for
scholarships. In FFA news March is always Rib Feed month. Mr. Martinez has his crew
out selling tickets for the annual event. The Cost is $30 and will feed 4 people.
Elementary:
The entire school went to the Gateway Science Museum last Wednesday. Our kids
were broken up by grade level got to participate in some hands on activities. This
month is our BMX assembly at the elementary school. BMX riders will perform stunts
and jumps. Both the High School and Elementary School will attend the event. Finally
our 6th Graders are at Shady Creek this week. I got to see them off Monday
morning. There were a few tears from parents. Some of the kids remarked that after
years of selling cookie dough, they are finally getting to go on the trip.
Nate Odom
Dean of Students
Princeton Joint Unified School District
473 State Street
P.O. Box 8
Princeton, CA 95970
(530)591-0967
(530)439-2261
(530)439-2113 Fax
nodom@pjusd.org
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Board Report March 2020
- Attended the annual CASTO conference, held in
Sacramento this year. I was able to bring all three drivers
with me this year. A great learning opputunity for all of us
- Legisaltive update from CASTO - Assembly has voted to
repeal the 55MPH speed limit restriction on commercial
vehicles state wide, this does include school Busses. –
Pilot program to require empty school busses to stop at
Cordelia Scales for inspection. Will run through Jun 30
- Starting to build a summer project list
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CONSENT
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:

Approve warrants 3/4/20, 3/11/20, 3/14/20, 4/1/20

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Diana Baca, CBO / HR Director
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CONSENT
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:

Approve ASB Financial Report dated April 1, 2020.

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Diana Baca, CBO / HR Director
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Balance Sheet

Princeton Joint Unified School District

As Of: April 2, 2020

Assets
0-4000
1101
1201
1301
1401
A-1000
A-2000
C-2000
H-2000
I-3000
R-4000

CHECKING - NEW
Accounts Receivable
Undeposited Funds
Fixed Assets
Inventory
ASB CHECKING TRI COUNTIES
19522
CHECKING CLEARING 3 TRI
COUNTIES 19509
CHECKING CLEARING 1 TRI
COUNTIES 19509
CHECKING CLEARING 2 TRI
COUNTIES 19509
CHECKING IRC 125 PLAN TRI
COUNTIES 21644
CHECKING - REVOLVING TRI
COUNTIES 19510

Bank
Accounts Receivable
Undeposited Funds
Fixed Asset
Inventory
Bank

0.00
0.00
143.00
0.00
0.00
58,941.88

Bank

0.00

Bank

0.00

Bank

0.00

Bank

0.00

Bank

0.00

Total Assets

$

59,084.88

Liabilities
01
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
2001
21
2101
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

1 STUDENT COUNCIL
3 CLASS OF 2016
4 CLASS OF 2017
5 CLASS OF 2018
6 CLASS OF 2019
7 CLASS OF 2020
8 CLASS OF 2021
9 CLASS OF 2022
10 CLASS OF 2023
11 CLASS OF 2024
12 CLASS OF 2025
13 CLASS OF 2026
14 FOOTBALL
15 VOLLEYBALL
16 FFA
17 BLOCK P
18 CSF
19 MEChA
20 CHEERLEADERS
Accounts Payable
21 AG FOUNDATION
Sales Tax Payable
22 ANNUAL/YEARBOOK
23 ORNAMENTAL
HORTICULTURE
24 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
25 STUDENT STORE
26 AG MECHANICS
27 HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
28 ELEMENTARY YEARBOOK
29 BOYS BASKETBALL
30 GIRLS BASKETBALL
31 SOFTBALL
32 BASEBALL
33 CONCESSIONS

Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Accounts Payable
Trust
Sales Tax Payable
Trust
Trust

3,479.70
0.00
0.00
0.00
160.44
4,912.08
2,137.91
2,709.09
1,765.95
947.94
547.95
0.00
931.15
331.24
9,536.69
4,041.09
40.51
709.76
1,892.80
0.00
0.00
0.00
7,445.72
0.00

Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust
Trust

9,747.01
3,042.52
0.00
(2.25)
617.64
813.31
25.50
584.91
696.45
1,970.27

Total Liabilities

$

59,085.38

Fund Balance
3001

4/02/2020 10:16 AM

Fund Balance

Fund Balance

0.00
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Balance Sheet

Princeton Joint Unified School District

As Of: April 2, 2020

Change in Fund Balance
Total Fund Balance

Total Liabilities and Fund Balance

4/02/2020 10:16 AM

(0.50)
$
$

(0.50)
59,084.88
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DISCUSSION / INFORMATION
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:
Negotiation Update.

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Korey Williams, Superintendent / Principal
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Princeton
Joint Unified
School District
Korey Williams
SUPERINTENDENT/PRINCIPAL
Nate Odom
DEAN OF STUDENTS
Diana Baca
CBO/HR DIRECTOR
Lance Swift
DIRECTOR MOT

Board of Trustees
Cathy Withrow
PRESIDENT
Lance Glassgow
Troy Hansen

4/3/2020

Board of Directors,
Princeton Joint Unified School District
Re: Negotiation Update
Board Members, a brief update on negotiations.
CSEA: There is an Demand To Bargain / MOU on the agenda that is a direct result
of COVID19 (more later). CSEA has also requested an annual increase in the
benefits cap. The requested increase is scheduled to be negotiated on April 21st.
PAT: Negotiating teams met on March 12, 2020. PAT has declared we are at
impasse and will be filing documents with PERB. Negotiations are on hold pending
the response from PERB (There could be an extended wait due to COVID19).
Unrepresented Parties: Negotiations will begin soon
Superintendent: Negotiations are expected to begin soon
Respectfully,

Victoria Reamer
Debbie Wills

Korey Williams
Superintendent/Principal

473 STATE STREET
PO BOX 8
PRINCETON, CA 95970
530.439.2261
530.439.2113 (FAX)
WWW.PJUSD.ORG
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DISCUSSION / INFORMATION
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:
Discussion of holding Summer School at the Elementary School campus for June, 2020.

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Korey Williams, Superintendent / Principal
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DISCUSSION / INFORMATION
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:
Status of district modernization funding.

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Korey Williams, Superintendent / Principal
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DISCUSSION / INFORMATION
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:
Demand to Bargain: CSEA COVID-19 MOU as presented, and as amended, during the March 26
CSEA negotiation meeting.

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Korey Williams, Superintendent / Principal
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PROPOSED MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING ABOUT
CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE
This memorandum is agreed between the Princeton Joint Unified School District and the
California School Employees Association and its Chapter 445 (together “CSEA”) concerning the
District’s response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) epidemic.
The District and CSEA recognize the importance of maintaining safe facilities and operations,
for the benefit of the students and communities served by the District and its teachers and staff.
We recognize the importance of prudent measures to prevent District employees, students, their
families, or other people using District facilities from being exposed to or infected with
coronavirus. Care should be taken to identify potential exposure and prevent the spread of the
disease. We agree that continuity of District operations should be maintained, and provisions
should be made for District employees who are impacted by the epidemic.
To these ends, the District and CSEA agree as follows:
1) The District will inform CSEA as soon as practicable should it learn of a confirmed or
likely coronavirus infection of District employees or students and at which campus or
worksite said infection was found.
2) The District will train its employees in public health measures, hygiene, and sanitation to
help prevent the spread of the virus and will ensure that its facilities have the necessary
supplies for preventive sanitation measures (such as soap and water, disposable towels or
tissues, and hand sanitizer). CSEA will cooperate with the District in any necessary
public health actions, such as contact tracing of infected individuals. Employees are
reminded of their duty to do assigned work absent reasonable fears for their health or
safety (that is, to grieve assignments rather than refuse them absent evidence that the
assigned task puts their own health or another’s health at risk).
3) In the event employees of the District are required to report to work during closures, each
shall receive not less than two times their standard rate of pay.
4) In the event a CSEA bargaining-unit employee is exposed to coronavirus or is taken ill
with coronavirus, or wishes to self-quarantine for reasonable cause, the employee may
use available leaves without fear of reprisal. Employees who have exhausted accrued sick
leave may use extended sick leave. Employees belonging to populations deemed by the
State as uniquely vulnerable to the effects of the virus shall be allowed to self-quarantine
at no loss to individual leaves or pay. Similarly, those employees with medical proof of
susceptibility to the virus should it be detected among students or staff at a facility will be
granted leave as liberally as possible. CSEA will notify its members of the District’s
commitments but shall not encourage its members to take leave unless there is actually a
medical reason to do so.
5) In the event any District facility must be closed, or any District operations are curtailed
due to the coronavirus epidemic, CSEA bargaining-unit employees will not suffer any
loss of pay or benefits relative to their regular schedules for the period of closure or
curtailment. Thus, for example the District will continue to pay bargaining-unit
employees even if they are unable to work due to coronavirus-related reduction in use of
District facilities. Employees who are not ill will not be required to use paid sick leave or
any other form of paid time off during such an eventuality. This paragraph will apply to
1
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up to one month of any such closure or curtailment; in the event the closure or
curtailment seems likely to last more than one month, the District and CSEA will meet
and bargain about the issue.
6) Should the District close any schools to address COVID-19, the District shall comply
with requirements of California Executive Department Executive Order N-26-20. CSEA
will support efforts to maintain funding pursuant to Education Code §§ 41422 and 46392
in the event of a closure of any District facilities due to epidemic.
7) In the event the District seeks to add additional school days to this school year or next
year, the District will seek to staff such additional days first by offering the work to unit
members by order of seniority. Such work shall be compensated at least the same as
during the regular school year. Before requiring any employee provide additional service
on an involuntary basis, the District will negotiate further with CSEA.
8) The District shall deal with requests by employees who are parents to deal with a
childcare provider or school emergency caused by coronavirus-related closure in
conformity with Labor Code section 230.8.

Dated:

By:
For District

Dated:

By:

Dated:

By:
For California School Employees Association

Dated:

2
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PROPOSED MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING ABOUT
CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE
This memorandum is agreed between the Princeton Joint Unified School District and the
California School Employees Association and its Chapter 445 (together “CSEA”) concerning the
District’s response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) epidemic.
The District and CSEA recognize the importance of maintaining safe facilities and operations,
for the benefit of the students and communities served by the District and its teachers and staff.
We recognize the importance of prudent measures to prevent District employees, students, their
families, or other people using District facilities from being exposed to or infected with
coronavirus. Care should be taken to identify potential exposure and prevent the spread of the
disease. We agree that continuity of District operations should be maintained, and provisions
should be made for District employees who are impacted by the epidemic.
To these ends, the District and CSEA agree as follows:
1) The District will inform CSEA as soon as practicable, and within the boundaries of
HIPAA and FERPA, should it learn of a confirmed or likely coronavirus infection of
District employees or students and at which campus or worksite said infection was found.
2) The District will assign training to train its employees in public health measures,
hygiene, and sanitation to help prevent the spread of the virus and will ensure that its
facilities have the necessary supplies for preventive sanitation measures (such as soap and
water, disposable towels or tissues, and hand sanitizer). CSEA will cooperate with the
District in any necessary public health actions, such as contact tracing of infected
individuals. Employees are reminded of their duty to do assigned work absent reasonable
fears for their health or safety (that is, to grieve assignments rather than refuse them
absent evidence that the assigned task puts their own health or another’s health at risk).
3) In the event employees of the District are required to report to work during closures, each
shall receive not less than two times their standard rate of pay.
4) In the event a CSEA bargaining-unit employee is exposed to coronavirus or is taken ill
with coronavirus, or wishes to self-quarantine for reasonable cause, the employee may
use available leaves without fear of reprisal. Employees who have exhausted accrued sick
leave may use extended sick leave. Employees belonging to populations deemed by the
State as uniquely vulnerable to the effects of the virus shall be allowed to self-quarantine
at no loss to individual leaves or pay. Similarly, those employees with medical proof of
susceptibility to the virus should it be detected among students or staff at a facility will be
granted leave as liberally as possible. CSEA will notify its members of the District’s
commitments but shall not encourage its members to take leave unless there is actually a
medical reason to do so.
5) In the event any District facility must be closed, or any District operations are curtailed
due to the coronavirus epidemic, CSEA bargaining-unit employees will not suffer any
loss of pay or benefits relative to their regular schedules for the period of closure or
curtailment. Thus, for example the District will continue to pay bargaining-unit
employees even if they are unable to work due to coronavirus-related reduction in use of
District facilities. Employees who are not ill will not be required to use paid sick leave or
any other form of paid time off during such an eventuality. This paragraph will apply to
1
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6)

7)

8)

9)

Dated:

up to one month of any such closure or curtailment; in the event the closure or
curtailment seems likely to last more than one month, the District and CSEA will meet
and bargain about the issue.
Should the District close any schools to address COVID-19, the District shall comply
with requirements of California Executive Department Executive Order N-26-20. CSEA
will support efforts to maintain funding pursuant to Education Code §§ 41422 and 46392
in the event of a closure of any District facilities due to epidemic.
In the event the District seeks to add additional school days to this school year or next
year, the District will seek to staff such additional days first by offering the work to unit
members by order of seniority. Such work shall be compensated at least the same as
during the regular school year. Before requiring any employee provide additional service
on an involuntary basis, the District will negotiate further with CSEA.
The District shall deal with requests by employees who are parents to deal with a
childcare provider or school emergency caused by coronavirus-related closure in
conformity with Labor Code section 230.8.
This agreement will be in effect beginning with March 13th, 2020 (the date Governor
Newsom signed Executive Order N-26-20) and will continue until June 30th or the
executive order is amended.

By:
For District

Dated:

By:

Dated:

By:
For California School Employees Association

Dated:

2
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ACTION
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:
Nominate Educator of the Year for the 2020 Glenn County Hall of Fame

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Diana Baca, CBO / HR Director
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ACTION
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:
Consider / approve: Repair Van 1 or purchase new van.

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Diana Baca, CBO / HR Director
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ACTION
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD AGENDA ITEM
DATE:

April 9, 2020

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Korey Williams, Superintendent/Principal
Secretary to the Board

ITEM:
Approve 6/30/19 Bond Audit Report.

RATIONALE:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

None

FUNDING SOURCE:

None

CONTACT PERSON:

Diana Baca, CBO / HR Director
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND OF
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
AUDIT REPORT
JUNE 30, 2019
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
INTRODUCTION AND CITIZENS’ BOND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEMBER LISTING
JUNE 30, 2019

Princeton Joint Unified School District is located in Colusa County, California serving students from both Colusa and
Glenn County. The District was established in 1909 and is currently operating one elementary school and one
junior/senior high school.
On June 3, 2014, voters passed Measure S, authorizing the issuance of $2,750,000 of general obligation bonds to
improve, renovate, construct and update school facilities and technology. The funds were deposited into the Glenn
County Treasury, and all Measure S funds are accounted for in the Building Fund of the District’s general ledger. As
of June 30, 2019, all Measure S funds have been fully expended, making the 2018-19 year the final year of the bond
program.
The summarized text of the ballot language was as follows:
“To renovate and modernize outdated classrooms, restrooms, science labs and school facilities, upgrade out-ofdate plumbing, sewer, electrical, heating and air-conditioning systems, update classroom learning technology and
improve school safety and accessibility, shall Princeton Joint Unified School District issue $2,750,000 of bonds at
legal rates, to acquire, repair and equip classrooms, sites, facilities, with mandatory independent financial audits,
citizens’ oversight, all money staying local and no funds taken by the State or used for employee salaries”
Measure S was a Proposition bond. The passage of Proposition 39 in November 2000 amended the California
Constitution to include accountability measures.
Upon passage of Proposition 39, an accompanying piece of legislation, AB 1908 (Chapter 44, Statutes of 2000),
was also enacted, which amended the Education Code to establish additional procedures which must be followed if
a District seeks approval of a bond measure pursuant to the 55% majority authorized in Measure S including
formation, composition and purpose of the Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee, and authorization for injunctive
relief against the improper expenditure of bond revenues.
As of June 30, 2019, the District has an active Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee, but does not currently have a
member who is a parent of a child in the District or from the Parent-Teacher Association. It does not also have a
member from the following organizations: Business, Taxpayers, and Senior Citizens. The Citizens’ Bond Oversight
Committee was comprised of the following members:
Name
Donald Perez
Patti Angus
Mary-Beth Massa

Title
Chair
Vice Chair
Member

Representation
Community Member
Community Member
Community Member

1
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Certified Public Accountants serving
K-12 School Districts and Charter
Schools throughout California

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
Measure S Citizens’ Oversight Committee and
Governing Board Members of
Princeton Joint Unified School District
Princeton, California
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Measure S Bond Building Fund of Princeton Joint
Unified School District (the “District”), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the
financial statements, as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
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San Diego, CA
92103

O: 619-270-8222
F: 619-260-9085
christywhite.com
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Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of the Measure S Bond Building Fund of Princeton Joint Unified School District, as of June 30, 2019, and the
changes in financial position thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.
Emphasis of Matter
As discussed in Note 1A, the financial statements present only the Measure S Bond Building Fund and do not
purport to, and do not present fairly the financial position of the Princeton Joint Unified School District, as of June
30, 2019, the changes in its financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated March 5, 2020, on our
consideration of the District’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters specific to the Measure S Bond
Building Fund. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over
financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness
of the Measure S Bond Building Fund’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an
integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the District’s
internal control over financial reporting and compliance.
Report of Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In accordance with the requirements of Proposition 39, as incorporated in California Constitution Article 13A, we
have issued our performance audit dated March 5, 2020, on our consideration of the District’s compliance with the
requirements of Proposition 39 as it directly relates to the Measure S Bond Building Fund. That report is an integral
part of our audit of the Measure S Bond Building Fund of Princeton Joint Unified School District, as of and for the
year ended June 30, 2019, and should be considered in assessing the results of our financial audit.

San Diego, California
March 5, 2020

3
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30, 2019

ASSETS
Cash and Investments
Accounts receivable
Total Assets

$
$

4,100
133
4,233

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
LIABILITIES
Accrued Liabilities
Due to Other Funds
Total Liabilities

$

2,300
1,933
4,233

FUND BALANCE
Restricted for Measure S Projects
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

4
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

REVENUES
Interest

$

Total Revenues

359
359

EXPENDITURES
Plant services
Facilities acquisition and construction

11,181
15,256

Total Expenditures

26,437

Net Change in Fund Balance

(26,078)

Fund Balance, July 1, 2018

26,078

Fund Balance, June 30, 2019

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

5
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

NOTE 1 – SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
A. Reporting Entity
The Princeton Joint Unified School District (the “District”) was founded in 1909. This District operates under a
locally elected Board form of government and provides educational services to grades K – 12 in an area in
Colusa and Glenn County as mandated by the state and federal agencies. The District operates one
elementary school and one junior/senior high school
On June 3, 2014, the voters of the District approved by 72% vote Measure S, authorizing the issuance of
$2,750,000 of general obligation bonds to improve, renovate, construct, and update school facilities and
technology. Because the Bond required only 55% of the vote in accordance with Proposition 39 (Article XIII of
the California State Constitution), the District was required to establish a citizens’ bond oversight committee and
to conduct a financial and performance audit.
The Committee’s oversight goals include ensuring expenditures are within the language of the ballot measure
and advising the District’s Governing Board on various projects. The citizens’ oversight committee must include,
among others, representation of a bona fide taxpayers association, a business organization, and a senior
citizens organization. No District employees or vendors are allowed to serve on the citizens’ oversight
committee.
The fund financial statements are for the Measure S Bond Building Fund. Since this is just one component of
the district, these financial statements are not intended to be a complete presentation of the District’s financial
position or results of operations. Accordingly, these fund statements do not include a government wide financial
statement, management discussion and analysis or related organizational disclosures. The audited financial
statements of Princeton Joint Unified School District include the Measure S Bond Building Fund activities,
related debt and disclosures as well as the management discussion and analysis
An advisory committee to the District’s Governing Board and Superintendent, the Measure S Citizens’
Oversight Committee (“COC”) was established pursuant to the requirements of state law and the provisions of
Measure S. The purpose of the COC is to inform the public concerning the use of bond proceeds. The COC is
required by state law to actively review and report on the proper expenditure of taxpayers' money for school
construction. The COC provides oversight and advises the public as to whether the District is spending the
Measure S Bond funds for school capital improvements within the scope of projects outlined in the Measure S
Project List. In fulfilling its duties, the COC reviews, among other things, the District's annual performance and
financial audits of Measure S activity.
The statements presented are for the individual Measure S General Obligations Bond of the District, consisting
of the net construction proceeds of Measure S Series A general obligation bonds as issued by the District,
through the County of Glenn, and are not intended to be a complete presentation of the District’s financial
position or results of operations.
The accounts of the District are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is considered to be a separate
accounting entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts
that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues, and expenditures or expenses, as appropriate. District
resources are allocated to and accounted for in individual funds based upon the purpose for which they are to
be spent and the means by which spending activities are controlled.

6
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

NOTE 1 – SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
B. Accounting Policies
The District accounts for its financial transactions in accordance with the policies and procedures of the
California Department of Education's California School Accounting Manual. The accounting policies of the
District conform to generally accepted accounting principles as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (“GASB”) and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (“AICPA”).
C. Basis of Accounting
Basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenditures are recognized in the accounts and reported in
the financial statements. Basis of accounting relates to the timing of measurement made, regardless of the
measurement focus applied.
The financial statements are presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under the modified
accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recorded when susceptible to accrual; i.e., both measurable and
available. “Available” means the resources will be collected within the current fiscal year or are expected to be
collected soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current fiscal year. Expenditures are
generally recognized under the modified accrual basis of accounting when the related liability is incurred.
D. Encumbrances
Encumbrance accounting is used in all budgeted funds to reserve portions of applicable appropriations for
which commitments have been made. Encumbrances are recorded for purchase orders, contracts, and other
commitments when they are written. Encumbrances are liquidated when the commitments are paid.
E. Cash and Investments
In accordance with Education Code Sections 15357 and 41001, the Measure S bond building fund maintains its
cash in the Glenn County Treasury. The county pools these funds with those of other districts in the county and
invests the cash. These pooled funds are carried at cost, which approximates market value. Interest earned is
deposited quarterly into participating funds. Any investment losses are proportionately shared by all funds in
the pool.

7
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

NOTE 1 – SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
F. Budgets and Budgetary Accounting
Annual budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles for all
government funds. By state law, the District's Governing Board must adopt a budget no later than July 1. A
public hearing must be conducted to receive comments prior to adoption. The District's Governing Board
satisfied these requirements.
These budgets are revised by the District's Governing Board during the year to give consideration to
unanticipated income and expenditures. Formal budgetary integration was employed as a management control
device during the year for all budgeted funds. The District employs budget control by minor object and by
individual appropriation accounts. Expenditures cannot legally exceed appropriations by major object account.
These budgets are revised by the District's Governing Board during the year to give consideration to
unanticipated income and expenditures. Formal budgetary integration was employed as a management control
device during the year for all budgeted funds. The District employs budget control by minor object and by
individual appropriation accounts. Expenditures cannot legally exceed appropriations by major object account.
G. Fund Balance
Under GASB Statement No. 54, fund balance is divided into five classifications based primarily on the extent to
which the District is bound to observe constraints imposed upon the use of the resources in the governmental
funds. The fund balance in Measure S Bond Building Fund is considered restricted.
The restricted fund balance classification reflects amounts subject to externally imposed and legally
enforceable constraints. Such constraints may be imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or
regulations of other governments, or may be imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling
legislation.

8
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

NOTE 2 – CASH AND INVESTMENTS
Summary of Cash and Investments
Cash and investments as of June 30, 2019 consist of $4,100 held in the county treasury.
Policies and Practices
The District is authorized under California Government Code to make direct investments in local agency bonds,
notes, or warrants within the State; U.S. Treasury instruments; registered State warrants or treasury notes;
securities of the U.S. Government, or its agencies; bankers acceptances; commercial paper; certificates of deposit
placed with commercial banks and/or savings and loan companies; repurchase or reverse repurchase agreements;
medium term corporate notes; shares of beneficial interest issued by diversified management companies,
certificates of participation, obligations with first priority security; and collateralized mortgage obligations.
Investments of debt proceeds held by trustees are governed by the provisions of debt agreements rather than the
general provisions of the California Government Code. These provisions allow for the acquisition of investment
agreements with maturities up to 30 years.
Cash in County Treasury – The District is considered to be an involuntary participant in an external investment pool
as the District is required to deposit all receipts and collections of monies with their County Treasurer (Education
Code Section 41001). The fair value of the District’s investment in the pool is reported in the accounting financial
statements at amounts based upon the District’s pro-rata share of the fair value provided by the County Treasurer
for the entire portfolio (in relation to the amortized cost of that portfolio). The balance available for withdrawal is
based on the accounting records maintained by the County Treasurer, which is recorded on the amortized cost
basis.

9
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

NOTE 2 – CASH AND INVESTMENTS (continued)
General Authorizations
Except for investments by trustees of debt proceeds, the authority to invest District funds deposited with the county
treasury is delegated to the County Treasurer and Tax Collector. The table below identifies examples of the
investment types permitted in the investment policy:
Authorized
Investment Type
Local Agency Bonds, Notes, Warrants
Registered State Bonds, Notes, Warrants
U.S. Treasury Obligations
U.S. Agency Securities
Banker’s Acceptance
Commercial Paper
Negotiable Certificates of Deposit
Repurchase Agreements
Reverse Repurchase Agreements
Medium-Term Corporate Notes
Mutual Funds
Money Market Mutual Funds
Mortgage Pass-Through Securities
County Pooled Investment Funds
Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF)
Joint Powers Authority Pools

Maximum
Remaining
Maturity
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
180 days
270 days
5 years
1 year
92 days
5 years
N/A
N/A
5 years
N/A
N/A
N/A

Maximum
Percentage
of Portfolio
None
None
None
None
40%
25%
30%
None
20% of base
30%
20%
20%
20%
None
None
None

Maximum
Investment
in One Issuer
None
None
None
None
30%
10%
None
None
None
None
10%
10%
None
None
None
None

Limitations as they relate to interest rate risk, credit risk, and concentration of credit risk are described below:
Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in market interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of an investment.
Generally, the longer the maturity of an investment, the greater the sensitivity of its fair value to changes in market
interest rates. The District manages its exposure to interest rate risk by investing in the County Treasury. The
District’s Measure S Building Fund maintains an investment with the Glenn County Investment Pool with a fair value
of $4,088 and an amortized book value of $4,100.
Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer of an investment will not fulfill its obligation to the holder of the investment. This
is measured by the assignment of a rating by a nationally recognized statistical rating organization.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
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NOTE 2 – CASH AND INVESTMENTS (continued)
Concentration of Credit Risk
The investment policy of the District contains no limitations on the amount that can be invested in any one issuer
beyond the amount stipulated by the California Government Code. District investments that are greater than 5
percent of total investments are in either an external investment pool or mutual funds and are therefore exempt.
Fair Value
The District categorizes the fair value measurements of its investments based on the hierarchy established by
generally accepted accounting principles. The fair value hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs used to
measure an asset's fair value. The following provides a summary of the hierarchy used to measure fair value:
Level 1 - Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets.
Level 2 - Observable inputs other than Level 1 prices such as quoted prices for similar assets in active markets,
quoted prices for identical or similar assets in markets that are not active, or other inputs that are observable, either
directly or indirectly.
Level 3 - Unobservable inputs should be developed using the best information available under the circumstances,
which might include the District's own data. The District should adjust that data if reasonable available information
indicates that other market participants would use different data or certain circumstances specific to the District are
not available to other market participants.
Uncategorized - Investments in the Glenn County Treasury Investment Pool are not measured using the input levels
above because the District's transactions are based on a stable net asset value per share. All contributions and
redemptions are transacted at $1.00 net asset value per share.
The District's fair value measurements at June 30, 2019 were as follows:

Investment in county treasury
Total fair market value of investments

Uncategorized
$
4,088
$
4,088

NOTE 3 – ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Accounts Receivable balance as of June 30, 2019 was $133 related to interest.
NOTE 4 – INTERFUND TRANSACTIONS
Interfund Receivables/Payables (Due From/Due To)
The Measure S Building Fund owed the General Fund $1,933 for repayment of costs incurred for the barn
construction.
NOTE 5 – ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Accounts Payable balance as of June 30, 2019 consisted of $2,300 of construction costs payables.
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NOTE 6 – MEASURE S GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
On December 17, 2014, the District issued Election of 2014 General Obligation Bonds, Series A in the aggregate
principal amount of $2,750,000 for the purpose improving, renovating, construction, and updating District school
facilities and technology. The bonds are payable from the proceeds of ad valorem property taxes which the Board
of Supervisors of the Glenn County are obligated to levy and collect on all taxable property in the District for the
payment of the accreted value or conversion value of and interest on the bonds. The bonds carry interest rates
ranging from 2.00% to 3.25% and mature on August 1, 2043.
The bonded debt is paid through the ad valorem property taxes through the Glenn County and the debt liability is
carried on the Princeton Joint Unified District’s Government Wide financial statements.
The District’s General Obligation Bonds represent general obligations payable solely from ad valorem property
taxes. The general obligation debt for the 2014 Series A bonds at June 30, 2019, was as follows:
Issue
Date
12/14/2014

Maturity
Date
8/1/2043

Interest
Rate
2.00% - 3.25%

Original
Issue
$
2,750,000

Bonds
Outstanding
July 01, 2018
$
2,750,000

$

-

$

-

Bonds
Outstanding
June 30, 2019
$
2,750,000

$

$

-

$

-

$

2,750,000

Additions

Deductions

2,750,000

The 2014 Series A general obligation bonds outstanding were as follows:
Year Ended June 30,
2020

Principal
$

10,000

Interest
$

111,006

Total
$

121,006

2021

15,000

110,756

125,756

2022

20,000

110,406

130,406

2023

30,000

109,906

139,906

2024

35,000

109,256

144,256

2025 - 2029

270,000

529,013

799,013

2030 - 2034

470,000

474,128

944,128

2035 - 2039

745,000

372,750

1,117,750

2040 - 2044
Total

1,155,000
2,750,000

$

$

162,619
2,089,840

$

1,317,619
4,839,840

NOTE 7 – EXPENDITURES BY SITE
The following table presents the expenditure amounts by site for the year ended June 30, 2019:
Site
Princeton Elementary
Princeton Junior/Senior High
Total Expenditures

12

Amount
$
4,988
21,449
$
26,437
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REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER
MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
Independent Auditors’ Report
Measure S Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee and
Governing Board Members of
Princeton Joint Unified School District
Princeton, California
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States, the financial statements of the Measure S Bond Building Fund of Princeton Joint
Unified School District (the “District”), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the Princeton Joint Unified School District’s basic financial
statements of the Measure S Bond Building Fund, and have issued our report thereon dated March 5, 2020.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered Princeton Joint Unified School
District’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements of the
Measure S Bond Building Fund, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Princeton
Joint Unified School District’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of
Princeton Joint Unified School District’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements
will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to
merit attention by those charged with governance.
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Internal Control over Financial Reporting (continued)
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we
consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Princeton Joint Unified School District's financial
statements of the Measure S Bond Building Fund are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which
could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express
such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are
required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose.

San Diego, California
March 5, 2020
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REPORT ON PERFORMANCE
Independent Auditors’ Report
Measure S Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee and
Governing Board Members of
Princeton Joint Unified School District
Princeton, California
Report on Performance
We have audited Princeton Joint Unified School District’s compliance with the performance audit procedures
described in the 2018-19 Guide for Annual Audits of K-12 Local Education Agencies and State Compliance
Reporting, prescribed in Title 5, California Code of Regulations, section 19810, that could have a direct and material
effect on Princeton Joint Unified School District’s Measure S Bond Building Fund for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2019, as identified below.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants
applicable to local school construction bonds.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance of Princeton Joint Unified School District's Measure S
Bond Building Fund based on our performance audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above.
We conducted our performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards; the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States; and the 2018-19 Guide for Annual Audits of K-12 Local Education Agencies and State
Compliance Reporting, prescribed in Title 5, California Code of Regulations, section 19810. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the performance audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evidence about Princeton Joint Unified School District's compliance with those requirements and
performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that the evidence obtained in our performance audit provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of Princeton
Joint Unified School District's compliance with those requirements.
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Opinion on Performance
In our opinion, Princeton Joint Unified School District complied, in all material respects, with the types of
compliance requirements referred to above that are applicable to the Measure S Bond Building Fund noted below
for the year ended June 30, 2019.
Procedures Performed
In connection with the performance audit referred to above, we selected and tested transactions and records to
determine Princeton Joint Unified School District's compliance with the state laws and regulations applicable to the
Financial Audit Procedures and Performance Audit Procedures over the Measure S Bond Building Fund. Additional
agreed upon procedures relating the Measure S Bond Building Fund may also be included.
The results of the procedures performed and the related results are further described in the accompanying
performance audit results following this Report on Performance.

San Diego, California
March 5, 2020
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
AUDIT PROCEDURES AND RESULTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

SECTION I – FINANCIAL AUDIT PROCEDURES AND RESULTS
Financial Statements
As mentioned in the Report on Financial Statements, we have issued an unmodified opinion over the financial
statements of the Measure S Bond Building Fund as of and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019.
Internal Control Evaluation
We tested internal controls over financial reporting and compliance with laws, regulations, or provisions of contracts
or agreements and have determined through our inquiry of management and our evaluation of District processes
that no significant deficiencies were noted.
SECTION II – PERFORMANCE AUDIT PROCEDURES AND RESULTS
Facility Project Expenditures
We selected a representative sample of expenditures charged to the Measure S Bond Building Fund and reviewed
supporting documentation to ensure funds were properly expended on specific project(s) listed in the text of the
Measure S ballot.
We tested $18,341 of non-personnel expenditures or 69% of total 2018-19 Measure S Bond Building Fund
expenditures for validity, allowability and accuracy and concluded that the sampled expenditures were in
compliance with the terms of Measure S ballot language, the District approved facilities plan, and applicable state
laws and regulations.
Personnel Expenditures
Based on review of expenditure information, we noted that there were no salaries or benefits charged to the
Measure S Bond Building Fund during the year ended June 30, 2019. Audit procedures over personnel
expenditures was not applicable.
Facilities Site Walk
We verified that funds were generally expended for the construction, renovation, furnishing, and equipping of
school facilities constituting authorized bond projects by review of supporting documentation as previously noted
under Facility Project Expenditures but also through performance of a facilities site walk.
A facilities site walk was performed at Princeton Junior Senior High. We toured the school site and physically
observed the newly reconstruction AG shop consisting of a newly built roll-up door and new electrical work and
epoxy as well as the newly renovated high school quad area for its resurfacing. Both projects were completed
during the year ended June 30, 2019. Based on our site walk, the projects appear to be successfully advancing as
expected and funds appear expended for authorized bond projects.
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SECTION II – PERFORMANCE AUDIT PROCEDURES AND RESULTS (continued)
Contract and Bid Procedures
We reviewed a listing of contracts awarded during the year ended June 30, 2019 and selected a sample to ensure
that contracts for public projects followed appropriate bidding procedures per applicable Public Contract Code.
Additionally, we reviewed overall expenditures by vendor in order to determine if multiple projects under the
applicable bidding threshold were identified to suggest any possible bid-splitting.
We viewed one (1) contract awarded during the year regarding the AG barn project for $90,650 and noted that
applicable bidding procedures were followed including that the contract was appropriately awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder.
Based on review of overall expenditures and projects by vendor, no instances or possible indications of bid-splitting
were identified. The District appears to be properly reviewing projects and applying appropriate procedures over
contract and bidding procedures.
Contracts and Change Orders
Based on review of contracts and inquiry with management, we noted that there were no change orders issued for
contracts awarded during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. Audit procedures over change orders were not
applicable.
Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee (CBOC)
In accordance with Assembly Bill (AB) 1908 and Education Code (Ed Code) Section 15278, the District is required
to establish a bond oversight committee for Proposition 39 bonds to include one active member from each of the
following sectors: a business organization, senior citizens organization, bona fide taxpayers’ association,
parent/guardian of a child enrolled in the District and a parent/guardian of a child enrolled in the District who is also
a member of a parent teacher association. Additionally, no employee or official of the District shall be appointed to
the citizens’ bond oversight committee.
We found that the District has vacant positions for parent of a child in the District as well as representatives from a
Parent-Teacher Association, Business Organization, bona-fide Taxpayers’ Association, and Senior Citizens’
Organization. Refer to the Introduction and CBOC Member Listing for a listing of current members as of June 30,
2019.
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MEASURE S BOND BUILDING FUND
PRINCETON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

PART I – SUMMARY OF AUDITORS’ RESULTS
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Type of auditors’ report issued

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:
Material weakness(es) identified?

No

Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

None Reported

Non-compliance material to the financial statements?

No

PERFORMANCE AUDIT
Internal control over financial reporting:
Material weakness(es) identified?

No

Significant deficiency(ies) identified?
Type of auditor’s report issued on performance for local
school construction bonds:

None Reported

Unmodified

PART II – FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS
There were no findings related to the financial statements in June 30, 2019.
PART III – PERFORMANCE AUDIT FINDINGS
There were no findings or recommendations related to local school construction bonds in June 30, 2019.
PART IV – PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS
There were no findings and recommendations during the year ended in June 30, 2018.
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